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pp. 189-190) literature which has ap-
peared since 1907 is briefly discussed.
The author shows, I think, a rather
dangerous tendency to accept from the
theories of other scholars whatever suits
his argument, and to reject what is in-
convenient. The most notable change
in his view is one which ought to
lead to considerable modifications of
the work, for it is in the direction of
supposing that what we regard as
greatest in the Iliad belongs to the time
of Peisistratus or even of Aeschylus
(pp. 6-8, 210, 277). Without further
explanation readers will find it difficult
to suppose that the audience of Aeschy-
lus and Sophocles were the people to
clear away from their epic such elements
as, for example, hero-worship and human
sacrifice. Meanwhile they will probably
suppose that the respectability of the
Iliad and Odyssey as compared with the
' Cyclic' epics is due to the fact that
the former were court poetry, the latter
popular.
There are still, in fact, many points
on which it would be interesting to hear
more of the reasons which have led Pro-
fessor Murray to his opinion. We are
curious, for instance, to know why
Hector and Euphorbus, Trojans who
' were not growing their hair long,' had
in fact long hair. The motives of Paris,
we are told, are obvious. What were the
motives of Hector ? And what reason
is there for thinking that Nestor, being
old, would therefore be absolved from
the taboo about women ? Homer says
that Hecamede was given him not
because he was old and feeble but
because he was wise, and later adds
that he was so strong as to lift with
ease a cup which another man could
barely move. Why are we to suppose
that Hesiod has any reason more
delicate than the very practical reason
he alleges for preferring a yoke of oxen
nine years old ? What is the difficulty
which makes Professor Murray say that
he does not understand Erga 559 f. ?
If Hesiod really called his cow' Crumple'
because he was fond of her, what are
we to think of his pet-name for the
burglar ?
J. T. SHEPPARD.
icing's College, Cambridge.
KLOTZ'S SILVAE OF STATIUS (SECOND EDITION).1
THOSE who believe that Textual
Criticism is not an art but a disease
will note with malicious satisfaction that
this is the sixth recension of the Silvae
that has appeared since 1898. It is
to be hoped that in mere fairness to
Dr. Klotz they will also note that his
present book is a great deal better than
his previous one, and that the text which
it offers is, taken all in all, perhaps as
satisfactory as any other available.
The book is virtually a new work.
Not only has the text been recast in a
fairly liberal spirit, but the Apparatus
Criticus has been entirely rewritten, and
a second Praefatio has been added. The
latter part of the old Praefatio has also
been altered extensively-—I note this
because, though the changes are con-
siderable, the reader is not warned that
1
 P. Papini Stati Silvae: Iterum edidit
Alfredus Klotz. Pp. xcvi+ 220. Leipzig:
Teubner, 1911. M. 2.40.
he has before him anything but a re-
print of the Preface to the first edition.
The Apparatus Criticus has been modified
in several important respects. It is now
critical. The old Apparatus was an
affront both to scholarship and to good
sense. It brushed aside contemptuously
the whole of the criticism of five cen-
turies. But Dr. Klotz has now lost
much of his irritating dogmatism. He
apologises for the old Apparatus (p. xc),
and he now offers one in which due
account is taken of the principal con-
jectures. The new Apparatus is some-
what marred (and its bulk increased
incidentally) by an annoying trick of
which I have found Dr. Klotz guilty
elsewhere. Again and again to con-
jectures which he cites he appends such
hard words as male, perperam, etc. Now,
if these conjectures are really bad, they
should not be cited at all. But if
Dr. Klotz must cite them, he does no
good to himself or Statius by comments
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which are at best a mere statement of
his private opinion and which might
easily be taken as petulant slaps dealt
in rather a mean spirit at rival editors.
However, Dr. Klotz's Apparatus is now
fuller than any other, and at the same
time does not much run to waste. No
editor of Statius, save a very vain one,
has much right to feel himself neglected.
The new Praefatio deals with the
testimony of Politian. In it Dr. Klotz
abandons his old view—which was, in-
deed, as unplausible as it could be—
that Politian employed a copy of the
Matritensis.1 He now believes that
Politian had before him the Matritensis
itself. I believe this view to be the true
one, but I hold it upon grounds some-
what different from those of Dr. Klotz :
and, as the main defect of Dr. Klotz's
Praefatio seems to me to be his inability
to perceive the cogency of the arguments
against this view, I feel tempted to
hazard here a suggestion which meets,
as I believe, the arguments of both sides.
Politian in 1494 collated the Silvae
with a MS. which he affirms to have
been 'exemplar . . . quod ex Gallia
Poggius, Gallica scriptum manu, in
Italiam attulerat.'2 The majority of
scholars have identified this exemplar
with our M. Others, notably Engelmann
and Phillimore, suppose that Politian
employed not M, not the transcript of
Poggio's Constance original, but the
Constance original itself. Phillimore has
worked out this point of view with great
ingenuity. Politian, he argues, cannot
have employed M since (1) he calls it
'uetustissimus' (1. 3. 86)—an epithet
which he could never have applied to a
fifteenth-century MS.; (2) he says that
his MS. did not contain 1. 4. 86; and
that, in it, 5. 5. 24-26 were ' intercisis'
—and none of this is true of M; (3) he
1
 It is perhaps worth while calling the
attention of scholars to the fact that Politian's
collation was already known to students of the
Silvae in the sixteenth century. The book
passed through the hands of Ioannes Wouwer,
and was the subject of correspondence between
that scholar and J. J. Scaliger. See Scaligeri
Epistulae, 1627, p. 717.
2
 Phillimore, Silvae Praef., p. x. 'Such
expressions as manu Gallica . . . when used
by Renaissance scholars denote a rough and
illiterate script such as that found in M 31.'—
Clark, C.R. xv., p. 166.
says that Poggio brought i t ' ex Gallia'—
' quod profecto,' says Phillimore, ' nullo
alio potuit modo scire nisi per ipsius
libri subscriptionem';3 and M contains
no subscriptio of the kind.
These are all very powerful arguments,
and they have either been ignored, or
treated very shabbily, by the opposite
side. Thielscher,4 for example, explains
Politian's ' uetustissimo codice Poggii'
by ' uetustissimum . . . apographorum
quae turn in Italia habebantur.' This
is the merest trifling. All the apographa
are more or less contemporary; and if
Politian had meant what Thielscher says
iie meant, why should he say ' Poggii ?'
Again, Thielscher holds that Politian,
when he said that 1. 4. 86 was wanting
in M, made a mistake. But he cannot in
the whole history of careless collating
adduce a single parallel to such a mis-
take. He himself points5 out that the
nearest approach to a parallel yet ad-
duced—Scaliger on Manilius 2. 486—is
dissimilar. Yet he goes on asking ' cur
Politianus errare non debet?' I answer
(1) that Politian was too good a scholar
not to know the difference between a
fifteenth-century MS. and one of saec.
v.-ix ;6 (2) that his collation, if we sup-
pose him to have been collating the
original, is elsewhere so remarkably
accurate,7 that it is incredible that he
should at 1. 4. 86 have made a blunder
unparalleled in the worst collations ever
seen.
But it is just this consideration which
is really fatal to Phillimore's point of
view. He supposes that both Politian
and the scribe of M had before them the
Constance original. Now M, as we
have seen, was written by a scribe who,
to say no worse of him, was no scholar.
Politian was the foremost scholar of his
age, with the widest knowledge of MSS.
If they both had before them the original
Constance MS., how comes it that the
collation of the great Politian differs
3
 Ibid., p. xii.
* De Stati Silvarutn Silii Manilii Scripta
Memoria.
s
 Ibid., p. 100.6
 Sabbadini, Scoperte, pp. 169-170, shows
that 'uetustissimus' is, in Politian's usage, an
epithet reserved for MSS. prior to saec. ix.7
 ' Few ancient scholars would have quoted
with such accuracy.'—Clark, C. R. xiii., p. 128.
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only in a few letters, and nowhere in any
point of importance,1 from the copy
given to us by our' ignorantissimus om-
nium uiuentium'? Is it credible that
this ' ignorantissimus' should have made
a transcript of the archetype agreeing
in almost every letter with that made
by Politian ? It is, of course, wholly
incredible.
What, then, of 1. 4.86 and 5. 5. 24-26?
First let me ask, whence did the scribe
of M import 1. 4. 86 if it was not in the
Constance archetype ? Did he compose
it as he sat copying ' in Gallia ?' Was
our ' ignorantissimus' capable of con-
verting the gloss (so Phillimore thinks
it) ' attollam cantu,' into a verse that
scans by repeating the last four words of
85 ? Such an effort was surely beyond
this Latinless copyist. But, if 1. 4. 86
stood in the Poggian original, what of
the direct statement to the contrary of
Politian ? Thielscher's ' Cur Politianus
errare non debet?' is idle. There is not
merely 1. 4. 86, there is 5. 5. 24-26, and
there is the clear statement of Politian
that his MS. was ' uetustissimus.' From
all this there is no escape by the hypo-
thesis of mere error. We are driven to
ask,' Cur Politianus mentiri non debet?'
Politian, in M, had come across a really
valuable MS. of the Silvae. He knew,
somehow or other, this MS. was con-
nected with Poggio. He uses it to
correct the text of Domitius. And to
strengthen the case against Domitius he
says that his MS. was the 'uetustis-
simus ' Poggian archetype. To show its
' uetustas' he astutely says that in it
5. 5. 24-26 are ' intercisis,' whereas as a
matter of fact the scribe of M has simply
left spaces for letters which he could not
read. At 1. 4. 86 he sees clearly an
interpolation: and he boldly confirms
his opinion by saying that the line was
absent from his MS. For the rest he
deals faithfully with M, thereby reveal-
ing how strong even in much tempted
1
 Save at the two places noticed above.
Some of the small discrepancies adduced by
Engelroann are shown by Thielscher (pp. 94
seqq.) to be imaginary.
men is the instinct for sincere scholar-
ship.
Prof. Phillimore believes that Poggio
carried with him to Italy the actual
Constance original and that this came
into the hands of Politian. He may be
right about Poggio and yet be wrong
about Politian. I say this because,
though there is no evidence which
directly touches the Silvae, yet with re-
gard to another MS. discovered by
Poggio at the time of the Council of
Constance, there does exist a statement
that it was taken to Italy. This MS. is
the Asconius original. The statement
rests on the authority of P. Pithou, who
saw at St.' Gall the receipt which Poggio
gave for the MS. ' which was taken to
Italy.' As I have never seen this state-
ment quoted I give it here:—
' Pithoeana, Amsterdam, 1740, p. 502:
J'ai vu le recepisse d'Asconius a Sangal
qui fut porte en Italie lorsque Ton retour-
noit du Concile de Constance.'
This evidence is, I know, not con-
clusive even for Asconius. But it deserves
consideration. And there is no reason
why Poggio should not have adopted
with the Silvae the same procedure as
he adopted with Asconius.
I conclude by calling attention to one
or two small defects in Klotz's book.
The readings of M are given in the
Apparatus without the addition of the
symbol M. Little space is saved by this,
and it sometimes results in serious ob-
scurity. Thus at 5. 5. 53 the Apparatus
Criticus runs—
durus Politianus: duro; a 1 durus cum se-
quentibus coniungit Vollmer."^
Klotz means, and should have written
a! durus Politianus : a duro M: a! durus
cum sequentibus coniungit Vollmer.
F. Morellus is throughout called
Morellius. At II. 1. 67 we have 'cf.
Skutschius' (a common German trick);
yet at p. lxxv ' cf. Skutschiuw' (which
is Latin). On p. 5, note 1, for litterary
read literary.
H. W. GARROD.
Merton College, Oxford.
